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Abstract: The predicted climate change threatens food security in the coming years in Algeria. So,
this study aims to assess the impact of future climate change on a key crop in Algeria which is rainfed
durum wheat. We investigate the impact of climate change on rainfed durum wheat cultivar called
Mexicali using AquaCrop crop model and the EURO-CORDEX climate projections downscaled with
the ICHEC_KNMI model under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5. A delta method was applied to correct the
incertitudes present in the raw climate projections of two experimental sites located in Sétif and Bordj
Bou Arreridj (BBA)’s Eastern High plains of Algeria (EHPs). AquaCrop was validated with a good
precision (RMSE = 0.41 tha−1) to simulate Mexicali cultivar yields. In 2035–2064, it is expected at
both sites: an average wheat grain yield enhances of +49% and +105% under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5,
respectively, compared to the average yield of the baseline period (1981–2010), estimated at 29 qha−1.
In both sites, in 2035–2064, under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5, the CO2 concentrations elevation has a
fertilizing effect on rainfed wheat yield. This effect compensates for the negative impacts induced
by the temperatures increase and decline in precipitation and net solar radiation. An increase in
wheat water productivity is predicted under both RCPs scenarios. That is due to the water loss drop
induced by the shortening of the wheat-growing cycle length by the effect of temperatures increase.
In 2035–2064, early sowing in mid-September and October will lead to wheat yields improvement, as
it will allow the wheat plant to benefit from the precipitations increase through the fall season. Thus,
this early sowing will ensure a well vegetative development and will allow the wheat’s flowering
and grain filling before the spring warming period.

Keywords: climate change; rainfed durum wheat; AquaCrop; delta method; CO2 fertilizing effect

1. Introduction

Non-climatic stressors (e.g., demographic and income growth, demand for animal
products) and climate change (CC) influence the food system. These climatic and non-
climatic stressors have an effect on the four pillars of food security (availability, access,
use, and stability) [1]. From the beginning of the 1990s, the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC), showed that over the period from 1850 to 2012, the global
average temperature had experienced warming of 0.78 ◦C. This global warmingcould be
induced by the change in the carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration in the atmosphere from
278 ppm to 379 ppm. The prediction for the end of the 21st century is a global warming
that will range between 1.5 ◦C and 2 ◦C [2]. In Africa, in recent decades, temperatures
have increased at a rate somewhat faster than the global average temperature. Thus, the
2019 year was identified as one of the three warmest years on this continent [3]. CC is a
consequence of global warming, which has adverse effects on fluctuations in annual total
precipitations, average temperature, global increase in atmospheric CO2, and sea-level
rise. These are some of the major manifestations of CC, which have direct and indirect
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socio-economic negative impacts on plant development and crop yield (reduction in crop
yields by up to 70%) ([4,5]). In general, crop yields will increase in cold areas where
low temperature currently limits crop growth. However, heat stress on crops and water
scarcity will lead to a decline in yields in warm environments. Warm temperatures and
precipitation variability associated with a high frequency of extreme climate events (e.g.,
droughts, floods, heat waves, etc.) have worsened food insecurity in several regions of
the world, especially in Africa ([3,6]). Information related to climate impacts on crops is
important for understanding their macroeconomic implications for food security. This
climate information allows us to choose e the appropriate adaptation strategies supported
by knowledge of the processes that lead to changes in yield, under average and extreme
weather conditions [7]. Identifying the drivers of changes and variability in yields can
enable the development of targeted adaptation measures such as: (i) insurance solutions
against specific weather [8], (ii) support the planning of long-term investments in irrigation
infrastructure [9], or (iii) improve reproductive efficiency as the suitability of adaptive traits
changes with CC and elevated CO2 concentrations in the atmosphere [10].

In Algeria, 50% of non-irrigated agricultural lands are cultivated with cereals, es-
pecially durum wheat, with a low national average grain yield estimated at 17 qha−1

(2000–2020 period). However, these lands are mainly located in the High Plains region,
known for its semi-arid climate [11]. Moreover, the decrease in the national production of
meat and milk had affected their prices and caused an increase in demand for cereal prod-
ucts. The last are characterized by their subvention prices by the government, especially
wheat, which is considered as the main source of protein in the diet of Algerian people [12].
Thus, Algeria meets its national needs for durum wheat with massive imports, with an
average annual bill of $1 billion. These food bills are paid, thanks to oil rent [11].

It is projected in Algeria by the future horizon 2030: (i) an increase in temperatures of
+0.9 to +1.3 ◦C and their variability, (ii) an intensification of the frequency of heat waves,
and (iii) an accentuation of the variability of precipitations, which will result in an increase
in dry and wet episodes by +10% and will be accompanied by a decrease in precipitation
of −9 up to −14% [13]. In the future decades, the harmful impacts of the above projected
CC will manifest themselves above all else by the increase in the frequency and severity
of droughts. This projected drought will threaten crop production, mainly rainfed crops
yields, such as durum wheat. Thus, by the future, under the projected CC, the demographic
surge will lead to an increase in national wheat needs. Thus, with the fall in oil prices, the
satisfaction of national demand for wheat could become a real concern to economic balance
and food security in Algeria [14].

Given the importance of wheat in human nutrition and global trade, many studies
(e.g., [15–17]) are carried out across the world to assess the impact of CC on wheat yield.
These studies used crop models and the Representative Concentrations Pathway scenarios
(RCPs) [18]. The results of the above studies could not apply directly in Algeria. Because
the CC’s impacts on wheat production are specific to each region in the world according to
its local climate and to its financial and technical capacity to face the CC impacts. According
to [19], in Algeria, the negative impacts of CC on water resources were assessed with the
UKHI model (United Kingdom Meteorological Office High Resolution). This assessment
study carried out by seasonal climate forecasting showed a decrease in the rainiest area and
an increase in the driest ones in Algeria. So, the rainfed crop is very vulnerable to future
climate change. As a consequence of the above-cited projected CC in Algeria, a decline
in crop yields by −10 to −30% was predicted by 2030 [20]. Despite the strategic role of
rainfed wheat in national food security and its high level of vulnerability to the projected
CC, the studies of CC assessment impacts on wheat production, using crop models and
associated with RCPs scenarios, are very rare in Algeria. With the exception of the study
carried out by Rouabhi et al. [21], who used a statistical model to predict durum wheat
yields under RCP 2.6 and RCP 8.5, in 2070, at the Setif region. So, the main aim of this
research is to improve the available knowledge related to the future CC negative impacts
on rainfed wheat in Algeria. This study could help the farmers better understand the CC
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issue and its impacts on wheat. This study could help the farmers to choose more resilient
and CC-adapted agricultural practices in the future. Furthermore, these kinds of studies
will be important to the agricultural stakeholders in preparing adapted policies which will
accompany the farmers in their quest to prevent wheat yields losses induced by CC. Thus,
these types of studies are very important in preparing a national strategy to adapt rainfed
wheat against the projected CC negative impacts. This could help them to protect the
national economic balance from the potential negative impacts of food insecurity induced
by low national wheat production.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The High Eastern plains of Algeria (HEPs) of Algeria are located in the Northeast of the
country between the latitudes 35–36.5◦ N and longitudes 4.5–8.3◦ E (Figure 1). The HEPs
are characterized by altitudes that vary between 900 and 1200 m. The HEPs are limited
to the North and West by the eastern part of Tellian Atlas mountain ranges, to the South
by the salt lake called Chott Hodna and the eastern part of the Saharan Atlas mountain
ranges, and to the East by Tunisia [22]. In this research, the study of the CC impacts on
wheat yield at the level of the semi-arid HEPs is established at two experimental sites.
The last are located in two wilayas (or departments) called Sétif and Bordj Bou Arreridj
(BBA), regions known for the practice of rainfed durum wheat production. According to
the precipitation map established by the National Agency of Water Resources in 1993, the
annual average precipitation in the HEPs can reach 500 mm in the North and decrease up
to 300 mm in the South and can even reach less than 200 mm in the salt lakes areas. During
the period 1995–2009, in the HEPs, the Tmax ranges between 32 and 37 ◦C, while the Tmin
varies between 0 and 5 ◦C [23]. The HEPs are more exposed to sunshine radiation thanks
to the continental climate and high altitude. This topography made the HEPs well suited
to rainfed cereal crops. However, the high variability of annual total precipitation results
in extremely variable yields from year to year. The choice of the location of both sites of
Sétif and BBA for this study is justified by the availability of soil and climate data, and the
availability of phenological data for a cultivar of durum wheat called “Mexicali” at the
Setif site.
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2.2. Observed Baseline and Projected Future Climate Data

The daily climate data: Tmax and Tmin (in ◦C), precipitations (P in mm), wind speed
(V in m/s), relative humidity (Hr in %) and sunshine duration (S in hours), observed
during the baseline (or reference) period (BP) 1981–2010 are collected from the professional
Meteorological stations The last belong to the National Meteorological Office (ONM) of
Setif and BBA. The Setif station is located in the Soummam watershed, and the BBA station
is located in the Hodna watershed; the geographic coordinates and elevation of these two
stations are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Geographical coordinates and altitudes of the of the Setif and BBA meteorological stations.

Station Latitude (◦C) Longitude (◦C) Altitude (m)

BBA 36.06◦ N 4.66◦ E 957
Setif 36.16◦ N 5.31◦ E 1015

The global simulated future climate data of P, Tmax, Tmin, net sunshine radiation (Nr), Hr,
and V used in this study, comes from the Coordinated Regional Climate Downscaling (CORDEX)
experiment, Europe domain. It must be mentioned that these data were downloadable
from the website https://euro-cordex.net/060378/index.php.en (accessed on 5 January 2022).
They are simulated under the RCPs scenarios: RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 during the future
period 2035–2064. The RCPs are four greenhouse gas concentration trajectories adopted by
the IPCC on its Fifth Assessment Report (AR5). The numerical values of the RCPs (2.6, 4.5,
6.0, and 8.5 W m−2, respectively) refer to radiative forcing in 2100 [24,25]. These projected
radiative forcings are estimated based on the forcing of greenhouse gases, mainly CO2 and
other forcing agents. The above four selected RCPs were considered to be representative
of the literature and included one mitigation scenario leading to a very low forcing level
(RCP2.6), two medium stabilization scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP6), and one very high green-
house emission scenario(RCP8.5), induced by a massive use of fossil energy and a high
change in land use [26]. Generally, in CC impact studies, the RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 are used.

Then, to obtain the local future climate data projected for Setif and BBA meteoro-
logical stations, the above projected global climate data were downscaled by applying a
dynamic downscaling method on a grid with a very fine resolution of 0.11◦ (~11 km). This
downscaling is performed by the use of a Regional Circulation Model (RCM) called KNMI
forced by a Global Circulation Model (GCM) called ICHEC. The choice of this combination
GCM/RCM: ICHEC_KNMI is justified by its best simulation of climate data observed
during the BP in Algeria [27]. Then, the climate data simulation errors (or bias) present
in the raw downscaled future climate data of Setif and BBA stations are corrected using
the delta method [28]. According to these last authors, the basic principle of this method
is the addition and/or the multiplication of the anomalies of the simulated future climate
data to the daily observed climate data during the BP at Setif and BBA, as indicated with
Equations (1) and (2).

T∗Fcor(d) = Tobs (d) + µm(TFraw(d))− µm(Teval(d)) (1)

P∗Fcor(d) = Pobs (d)
µm(PFraw(d))
µm(PEval(d))

(2)

where T∗Fcor(d) and P∗Fcor(d) are the daily bias-corrected future temperature and precipitation,
Tobs (d) and Pobs (d) are the daily observed temperature and precipitation during the BP,
µm(TFraw(d)) and µm(PFraw(d)) are the monthly averages of daily raw future temperature
and precipitation, and µm(Teval(d)) and µm(PEval(d)) are the monthly averages of daily
temperature and precipitation simulated for the BP, respectively.

The bias-correction methods such as the quantile mapping method widely used in
hydrological impact studies can be difficult to validate in semi-arid climates. This is due to
the limited number of rainy days, especially during summer. Moreover, the high variability
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of precipitations year to year, which is an atypical characteristic of the Mediterranean
climate, made the quantile mapping method not easy to use in the HEPs of Algeria [29].
In contrast, the delta method did not rely on the stationary assumption of model bias and
did not modify the results of the climate model [30]. Therefore, it can be considered more
robust and should be preferred in cases where other approaches cannot be satisfactorily
validated. Thus, these precedents results justify the choice of the deltas method for the
correction of the uncertainties of the future climatic data simulated by the ICHEC_KNMI
climate model in this study. Thus, the two future CC scenarios, Sc1 and Sc2, which refer to
the scenarios: RCP 4.5 in 2035–2064 and RCP 8.5 in 2035–2064, respectively, are evaluated
in this study.

2.3. The Aquacrop Model
2.3.1. AquaCrop Model Description

AquaCrop is a crop water productivity model developed by FAO’s Land and Water
Division in Rome, Italy. This crop model was created to address food security issues and
assess the effect of environment and field water management on agricultural production
(www.fao.org/aquacrop/overview/en/, accessed on 15 January 2022). This model sim-
ulates the response of herbaceous crop yields to water. It is particularly well suited to
conditions in which water is a limiting factor in agricultural production [31]. AquaCrop
combines precision, simplicity, and robustness; it is widely used around the world given
the limited number of inputs required for its simulation process [32]. AquaCrop can also
simulate crop growth under CC scenarios by taking into consideration different CO2 con-
centrations scenarios. However, AquaCrop does not take into account the negative impacts
of pests, diseases, and weeds on yields [33].

2.3.2. AquaCrop Model Input Data
Observed Historical Climatic Data and Projected Future

To simulate the durum wheat’s grain yield for the BP (1981–2010) with the AquaCrop
crop model for the experimental sites of BBA and Setif, it is necessary to introduce into
this model the daily climate data of Tmin, Tmax, and P. These data were observed during
the BP at the professional meteorological stations of Setif and BBA as it is necessary to
introduce into the AquaCrop model, the daily data of the reference evapotranspiration
(ET0). This last was calculated in advance by the ET0 calculator software according to the
Penman–Monteith equation [34]. The CO2 concentration is also required by AquaCrop to
simulate durum wheat grain yield. Thus, the global annual averages of CO2 concentrations
from the Mauna Loa observatory in Hawaii are attached to the AquaCrop package, so
they are used to simulate durum wheat yields. The same method was applied to simulate
durum wheat’s future yields in 2035–2064, under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5, using the corrected
daily climate data simulated by the ICHEC-KNMI climate model for the future horizon
2035–2064, under both RCPs scenarios.

Soil Data

The values of Setif and BBA experimental site’s soil organic matter, clay, and sand
content, obtained by laboratory analysis, were introduced into the SPAW model [35].Thus,
this last, in turn, simulates the permanent wilting point (PWP), the field capacity (FC),
the total quantity of available water contained in the soil (TAW), and saturated hydraulic
conductivity (SAT). The values of PWP, FC, and SAT are simulated by the SPAW model by
applying a pedotransfer function. These four soil parameters are essential for the AquaCrop
model run [36].

2.3.3. AquaCrop Model Calibration and Validation

Before using the AquaCrop crop model to simulate grain yields of a local durum wheat
cultivar called “Mexicali” in the future horizon 2035–2064 (under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5).
This crop model was first calibrated using Mexicali cultivar phenological data, observed
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by [37] at a field test during the 2010/2011 agricultural campaign at the experimental farm
of Sétif (belonging to the National Institute of Agronomic Research). This farm is located at
36.15◦ N latitude and 5.37◦ E longitude, and at an altitude of 970 m. In order to calibrate
AquaCrop, according to the climatological conditions of this above Setif experimental site,
the daily climate data (Tmax, Tmin and P) observed during the growing season 2010/2011,
the daily ET0 data throughout this growing season, calculated using ET0 calculator, and
also the soil data (PWP, FC, SAT and soil horizon deeps) are injected into this model.

The durum wheat’s non-conservative parameters in the AquaCrop model are given
in Table 2, such as: the sowing density, the length (in days) of the stages of emergence,
maximum leaf expansion, maximum roots depth, flowering, seed formation, and the
maturity observed during the (2010/2011) growing season, are also introduced into the
AquaCrop model. Then, the last was validated with the values of the Mexicali cultivar’s
final grain yields and above-ground biomass, observed throughout the experimentations,
carried out by [37], during the period of the three growing seasons: (2010/2011), (2011/2012)
and (2012/2013), at the Setif experimental farm.

Table 2. Calibrated AquaCrop model specific parameters for Mexicali cultivar of wheat.

Non-Conservative Crop Parameters Value

Length to emergence (day) 10
Reference harvest index (HI) (%) 57
Length to building up HI (day) 37

Duration of flowering (day) 29
Length to max cc (day) 70

Length max root depth (day) 49
Length to flowering (day) 61

Length to start canopy senescence (day) 82
Length to maturity (day) 106
Initial canopy cover (%) 4.5

Maximum canopy cover (%) 90
Plant density (plant/m2) 300

Canopy decline coefficient at senescence 0.405% GDD
Canopy growth coefficient 0.669% GDD

Max effective root depth (m) 1
Crop transpiration coefficient 0.98
Water productivity (kg/m3) 1.35

SWDT for canopy expansion, upper limit 0.2 TASW
SWDT for canopy expansion, lower limit 0.6 TASW
SWDT for stomatal closure, upper limit 0.6 TASW

SWDT for canopy senescence, upper limit 0.7 TASW
Shape factor of canopy expansion 5
Shape factor of stomatal closure 2.5

Shape factor early senescence 2.5
Base temperature (◦C) 0
Max temperature (◦C) 26

GDD, growing degree-day; SWDT, soil water depletion threshold; TASW, total available soil water.

Finally, the values of the Mexicali cultivar’s non-conservative parameters in AquaCrop
are calibrated several times in order to obtain values of simulated Mexicali cultivargrain
yield and final above-ground biomass, close to those observed by [37] during these above
three experimentation growing seasons. Thus, the final values of the Mexicali cultivar‘s
non-conservative (indicated in Table 2) and conservative parameters are applied in all
simulation scenarios on AquaCrop.

2.4. Statistical Correlation between Durum Wheat Grain Yields and Growing Season Length with
Temperature, Rainfall and Net Solar Radiation Changes

In order to detect any possible sensitivity of durum wheat grain yield to the projected
future CC, the Pearson correlation test [38] was applied between the time series of 30 years
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of the Mexicali cultivar grain yields, simulated by AquaCrop for the Sc1, Sc2, and BP
scenarios, with the time series of 30 years of the averages seasonal: mean temperatures
(TS), cumulative precipitation (PS) and net incident solar radiation (NrS) projected under
both the future CC scenarios and those recorded during BP. Furthermore, this test was
applied between the time series of 30 years of the growing season length (GSL) of Mexicali
cultivar simulated by AquaCrop for the Sc1, Sc2, and BP scenarios, with the time series of
30 years of TS, PS, and NrS, simulated by the ICHEC-KNMI climate model under the last
three scenarios. Thus, this test allowed r to detect the impact of TS, PS, and NrS changes
on the GSL. The season considered in this study is the period coinciding with the Mexicali
cultivargrowing cycle.

3. Results
3.1. Assessment of the Quality of the Simulated Climate Data for the Baseline Period

The monthly averages of P (mm), Tmax and Tmin (◦C), and Nr (MJm−2) were recorded
on the two meteorological stations of BBA and Setif departments, during the BP (1981–2010)
are indicated in Figure 2. These recorded monthly averages are compared with those
simulated by the climate model ICHEC_KNMI for this same BP. Additionally, in Figure 2,
the RMSE values for each of the above four climate parameters are indicated. Thus, for
the BBA station, Tmax, Tmin, and Nr are simulated with great precision as shown by the
low values of their respective RMSE 1.998 ◦C, 2.029 ◦C, and 2.193 MJm−2, (Figure 2a,c,g).
However, the P were simulated with less precision (RMSE = 6.674 mm), as indicated
in Figure 2e. Thus, for the months of the period from October to March, the simulated
P are overestimated. However, the simulated P for the months April to September are
underestimated compared to the P recorded on the BBA station during the BP. Figure 2b,d,h
show that Tmax, Tmin, and Nr, respectively, at the Sétif station, are simulated with good
precision as indicated by the low values of their respective RMSEs (0.439 ◦C, 1.381 ◦C,
and 2.785 MJm−2). However, the P simulated with relatively lower accuracy as shown in
Figure 2f and the relatively higher RMSE value (9.875 mm).

3.2. Projected Climate during the Mexicali Cultivar Growing Season

In Table 3, in order to detect the impact of future CC on Mexicali cultivar’s LGS,
the thirty years average of the last simulated by AquaCrop for the BP are compared to
those simulated under Sc1 and Sc2 by this crop model. Furthermore, in Table 3, the thirty
years average of TS (◦C), PS (mm), NrS (M J m−2) recorded during the BP are compared
to thosesimulated by the ICHEC_KNMI model under Sc1 and Sc2 at the Setif and BBA
stations. This comparison aims to detect any relationship between LGS and CC.

Table 3. Comparison of the thirty years averages of TS, PS, NrS between the BP and the futurescenarios
Sc1 and Sc2.

Future
Simulation Scenario

TS
TS Change

(◦C)
PS

PS Change NrS NrS Change
(mm) (%) (M J m−2) (M J m−2) (%)

Setif
BP 10.3 263 1059.1
Sc1 13.8 3.5 244 −18.8 −7.1 712.1 −347 −32.8
Sc2 10 −0.3 329 65.6 24.9 922.3 −136.8 −12.9

BBA
BP 10.7 220 1058.9
Sc1 15.2 4.5 153 −67.1 −31 468.7 −590.2 −55.7
Sc2 10.5 −0.1 285 64.3 29.2 1016.5 −42.4 −4
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By taking into account that the Mexicali cultivar sowing date is fixed on 28 November
in AquaCrop. For the BP, Sc1, and Sc2 scenarios. At Setif, the average Ts during the BP is
10.3 ◦C. Thus, the ICHEC_KNMI model predicted an increase in TS by +3.5 and its decrease
by −0.3 ◦C under Sc1 and Sc2 scenarios, respectively. At BBA, this climate model predicted
the same TS trend predicted at Setif, so an increase in TS by +4.5 and its decline by −0.1 ◦C
are projected under Sc1 and Sc2, respectively. According to these results, the TS elevation is
more pronounced under Sc1 than under Sc2 at both stations Setif and BBA. This last result
could be attributed to the fact that under RCP 4.5, the TS increase is accentuated during
the months coinciding with the Mexicali cultivar growing season (especially during March
and April). Meanwhile, under RCP 8.5, the TS increase will be more accentuated during
the summer and autumn (period from June to October), so it does not coincide with the
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Mexicali cultivar growing season. During the BP, the PS average at Setifstation is 263.1 mm,
so a decline of −18.8 mm (−7.1%), and an increase of 65.6 mm (+24.9%) are projected under
Sc1 and Sc2, respectively. At BBA, the ICHEC-KNMI model predicted the same trend of PS
projected at Setifbut with a more accentuated degree. Thus, a decrease in PS of −67.1 mm
(−31%) and its increase of +64.3 mm (+29.2%) are predicted by this climate model under
Sc1 and Sc2, respectively.

The averages NrS observed during the BP are 1059 and 1058 MJm−2 at the Setif and
BBA stations, respectively. They are projected to drop by −347 MJm−2 (−32.8%) and
−590 MJm−2 (−55.7%) under Sc1, and by −136.8 MJm−2 (−12.9%) and −42.4 MJm−2

(−4%) under Sc2 scenario at Setif and BBA, respectively.

3.3. Evaluation of AquaCrop Model Performance in Simulation Wheat Grain Yield and
Above-Ground Biomass

Figure 3 shows the comparison between the Mexicali cultivar’s final yields and above-
ground biomasses observed at Setif experimental site during the three tests growing seasons:
2010/2011, 2011/2012, and 2012/2013, with respect to those simulated by AquaCropin
these same growing seasons. Thus, according to Figure 3a, the Mexicali cultivar’s yields
were simulated with good precision for the three years. However, as shown in Figure 3b,
AquaCrop overestimates the simulation of the above-ground biomass for the 2012/2013′s
growing season. This could be due to an error in the biomass measurement at the field test.
Generally, the averages of statistical indicators of the model’s performance, for the three
growing seasons were better in predicting yield (RMSE = 0.41 tha−1, NRMSE = 8.81% and
d = 0.80), than in prediction above-ground biomass (RMSE = 2.25 tha−1, NRMSE = 21.65%
and d = 0.54) (Table 4). In Brazil, Rosa et al. [39] validated the AquaCrop model to predict
wheat grain yields with an estimated RMSE = 0.6 tha−1 and a Willmott agreement index
of (d) ≥ 0.80.

Table 4. Comparison of Mexicali cultivar’s yields and above-ground biomasses observed and
simulated by AquaCrop in the 2010/2011, 2011/2012 and 2012/2013 growing seasons.

Statistical Indices RMSE NRMSE Willmott Agreement Index (d)

Yield
(tha−1)

Biomass
(tha−1) Yield (%) Biomass

(%) Yield Biomass

Three years average 0.41 2.25 8.81 21.65 0.80 0.54
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3.3.1. Impact of Future Climate Change on Durum Wheat Grain Yield

With the aim of showing the projected impacts of changes in TS, PS, and the atmo-
spheric CO2 concentration, on rainfed durum wheat grain yields, the charts in Figure 4
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were carried out. So, for the BP, as shown in Figure 4a,b, the average grain yield of Mexicali
cultivar simulated by AquaCrop crop model are estimated to 34.7 and 23.3 qha−1 at Setif
and BBA experimental sites, respectively. So, a Mexicali cultivar grain yields enhancements
estimated at (+82 and +76.6) and (+16 and +133%) are projected under the Sc1 and Sc2
scenarios, in Setif and BBA field tests, respectively.
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3.3.2. Wheat Growing Season Length, Reference Evapotranspiration and Water
Productivity Prediction under Future Climate Change Scenarios

Figure 5 summarizes the results of AquaCrop simulations of the thirty years averages
of GSL, WP, and ET0, under the BP, Sc1, and Sc2 scenarios at BBA and Setif experimental
sites. Figure 5 also shows the relationship between GSL, WP, and ET0 variations with the
changes in seasonal temperatures and CO2 concentrations projected under Sc1 and Sc2
with respect to their averages simulated for the BP.
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Figure 5. (a,b) Impact of temperature and CO2 concentrations futures changes on reference evapo-
transpiration and wheat water productivity and the growing cycle length.

As indicated in Figure 5a,b, the Mexicali cultivar’s GSL follows an inverse evolution
of TS one under Sc1 and Sc2 scenarios at BBA and Setif sites, respectively. For the BP,
AquaCrop simulated a Mexicali cultivar’s GSL of 161 and 151 days at Setif and BBA sites,
respectively. It is predicted that a shortening of the Mexicali cultivar’s GSL by 30 and
47 days occurs in Sc1; meanwhile, the Mexicali cultivar’s GSL lengthening of +10 and
+13 days are predicted under the Sc2 conditions at Setif and BBA sites, respectively. In
comparison with the BP, the shortening of the Mexicali cultivar’s GSL under Sc1 by 30 and
47 days under Sc1 is due to the increase in TS of +3.5 and +4.5 ◦C at Setif and BBA sites,
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respectively. However, the Mexicali cultivar’s GSL lengthening by 10 and 13 days in Sc2 is
due to the drop in TS of −0.3 and −0.1 ◦C at Setif and BBA sites, respectively.

In addition to these above results, the Pearson correlation test revealed the existence
of a negative and statistically significant correlation between this Mexicali cultivar’s GSL
and TS during the BP, under both Sc1 and Sc2. However, this test proved that there is a
positive and statistically significant correlation between the Mexicali cultivar‘s GSL and
PS during the BP and under both Sc1 and Sc2 scenarios at theSetif and BBA sites. Thus,
the lengthening of the Mexicali cultivar‘s GSL by 10 days under Sc2 at the Setif site could
alsobe explained by the PS increase by +65.6 mm. So, despite the shortening of Mexicali
cultivar‘s GSL by the effect of the expected TS increase, Mexicali cultivar‘s grain yield is
projected to be enhanced under Sc1.

Moreover, according to the results of this study reported in Figure 5a,b, the AquaCrop
model simulated thirty years average water productivity (WP) of 1 and 0.7 kgm−3 of
the Mexicali cultivar for the BP at the experimental sites of Setif and BBA, respectively.
Thus, this crop model predicted WP enhance, estimated at (+1 and +0.3) and (+0.6 and
+0.9) kgm−3, corresponding to WP enhancement rate of (+100 and +43) and (+60 and
+129)% under Sc1 and Sc2, at Setif and BBA experimental sites, respectively.

Furthermore, according to Figure 5a,b, the ET0 simulated by the AquaCrop crop model
for the BP is estimated to be 562.5 and 542.8 mm, for the Setif and BBA sites, respectively.
Thus the drops of (−118 and −58.6) and (−32 and −47) mm, corresponding to decline
rates of (−21 and −11) and (−6 and −8)%, are projected under the Sc1 and Sc2, at the
Setif and BBA sites, respectively. So, these above ET0 declines projected under Sc1 could
be induced by the shortening of MC’s GSL. However, under Sc2, the lengthening of the
Mexicali cultivar’s GSL did not prevent the ET0 decline.

3.4. Adaptation of Durum Wheat Cultivation to Future Climate Change by Adjusting a
Sowing Date

To adapt the rainfed durum wheat crop to the projected CC throughout its growing
season, a CC adaptation strategy based on the sowing dates adjustment was tested in the
AquaCrop model. Thus, five sowing dates on: 15 September, 15 October, 15 November,
30 November, and 15 December are tested in the AquaCrop crop model to simulate the
Mexicali cultivar’s grain yields under the BP, Sc1 and Sc2 scenarios. So, the average Mexicali
cultivar’s grain yields simulated by applying the above sowing dates in BP, Sc1, and Sc2
scenarios are reported in Figure 6. So, at the BBA site, as shown in Figure 6a, for the
BP, the best simulated yield is estimated at 47.9 qha−1 by applying a sowing date of
15 October. However, Mexicali cultivar’s grain yield losses estimated at −37.5, −35, and
−7% are projected in Sc1 with early sowing on 15 September, 15 October, and 15 November,
respectively at the BBA site. However, late sowings on 30 November and 15 December
allow grain yields a gain of +13% and +27%, respectively, under Sc1 at the BBA site. As
shown in Figure 6. a, at this last experimental site, the Mexicali cultivar’s grain yield
gains are projected to decline under Sc2 with the delay of the sowing date. Thus, the
best estimated grain yield is 70.5 qha−1 simulated by applying an early sowing date of
15 September. In the case of the Setif site (Figure 6b), with early sowing on 15 October, the
best Mexicali cultivar’s grain yields simulated with AquaCrop are 54,69, and 73 qha−1 for
the BP, Sc1, and Sc2, respectively. So, as indicated in Figure 6b, the future Mexicali cultivar’s
grain yields in the Setif site tend to improve with early sowing (in September and October)
and decrease with late sowing (in November and December).
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4. Discussion

The precipitations of the BP simulated by the climate model ICHEC_KNMI are under-
estimated compared to those observed at theSetif and BBA stations during the BP. Thus, the
simulated precipitations are underestimated for all months of the year except June, where
P were overestimated. Romeraet al. [40] suggested that the high variability of rainfall and
the weak network of observation stations in the Maghreb region made the rainfall simula-
tions in the EURO-CORDEX database full of uncertainties (or bias). The underestimation
of Nr in spring and summer at both stations was possibly caused by the climate model
overestimation of cloud cover as suggested by [41].

The decline in Ps under Sc1 compared to the BP at both stations is attributed to the
shortening of the Mexicali cultivar’s GSL. This is induced by the increase in TS, as PS is
expected to increase throughout the Mexicali cultivar’s GSL. In addition, the increase in
spring’s precipitations and the lengthening of the Mexicali cultivar’s GSL under Sc2 explain
why PS is expected to increase in this scenario compared to the BP. The NrS decreases in
Sc1 could be due to the shortening of the Mexicali cultivar’s GSL and the aerosol pollution
projected under these two RCPs scenarios, as suggested by [42]. Meanwhile, the decrease
in NrS in Sc2 could be attributed to the atmospheric pollution caused by the presence of
aerosols in the atmosphere as the Mexicali cultivar’s GSL was prolonged in this last scenario.

The wheat grain yield increase projected under both RCPs scenarios is due to the
fertilizing effect of the air enrichment with CO2. This result is more consistent at the
BBA site, where the evolution of the grain yield curve perfectly follows that of CO2
concentrations. Thus, the Mexicali cultivar’s grain yields projected in Sc2 are higher than
those projected in Sc1 at the BBA site because the CO2 concentrations expected under
RCP 8.5 are higher than those projected under RCP4.5. However, at the Setif site, the
average grain yield simulated in Sc1 is higher than that simulated under Sc2. This could
be explained by the decline in TS by −0.3 ◦C in Sc2 because it is possible that the lower
temperatures reduce the fertilizing effect of CO2 on durum wheat grain yields. However,
under Sc1, the projected grain yields at Setif are better by comparison with those projected
at the BBA site. This result can be explained by the combined negative effect on wheat
grain yield of very severe water stress and the thermal stress projected under Sc1 at the
BBA site (Table 3). According to the Pearson correlation test results, in Sc1 and Sc2, there
is a negative and statistically significant correlation between TS and Mexicali cultivar’s
grain yields at the Setif site. Meanwhile, at the BBA site, the correlation is negative and
statistically insignificant. On the contrary, the PS and NrS’s correlation is positive and
statistically significant with Mexicali cultivar’s grain yield simulated by AquaCrop by both
future scenarios.

Therefore, the fertilizing effect of CO2 offsets the negative effects of rising TS and
decreasing PS and NrS on durum wheat yields projected, under Sc1 and Sc2, at the Setif
and BBA experimental sites. These results are compatible with the conclusions of recent
studies carried out by ([43–45] respectively, in China, Germany, and Morocco. Likewise,
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Pugh et al. [46] reported that rainfed wheat in arid and semi-arid regions located in low
latitudes would benefit from the fertilizing effect of CO2, but less in temperate regions
located in high latitudes. Moreover, Long et al. [47] reported that 550 ppm high CO2
concentration in experiments in a Free Air CO2 Enrichment (FACE) and in closed chamber
experiments, resulted in a wheat yield enhancement of +31 and +13%, respectively, in both
these experimental devices. Tubiello et al. [48] suggested that the fertilizing effects of a
high CO2 concentration might be overestimated in crop models because their simulation
of yield enhancement induced by a high CO2 concentration was much greater than that
observed in FACE studies. However, they suggested that the magnitude of these effects
is still under debate. In China, the study [49], proved that the fertilizing effect of the CO2
enrichment in the atmosphere slows the negative effects of warm air temperatures and
precipitation decline on wheat yield under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5, at the beginning of the
21st century in China. Likewise, Xiong et al. [50] found that the CO2 enrichment in the
atmosphere enhanced wheat yield by +0.9% by offsetting the negative effect of the drop in
solar radiation, but without this fertilizing effect of CO2, the wheat yield would decrease
by −9.7%. Under RCP 8.5, in Egypt, the increase in atmospheric CO2 concentrations will
act as a growth stimulant. The simulated irrigated wheat yield across Egypt was projected
to increase slightly (2.4%) in the 2030s and will decline slowly toward the end of the
century (−1.7% by 2050s and−4.0% by 2080s). This result was attributed to the increase
in negative impacts of the projected warm temperature [51]. In Jordan, the ESCWA [52]
reported that under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.4, with a fixed CO2 concentration, the rainfed wheat
yields simulated with the AquaCrop model will increase by an average of about +33.8 and
+48.3% in 2025 and 2045 future periods. Meanwhile, with elevated CO2 concentration, the
simulated wheat yield will be enhanced by +53.5 and +81.6%inboth above future periods,
respectively, with respect to the baseline yield.

The Pearson correlation test revealed the existence of a negative and statistically
significant correlation between Mexicali cultivar’s GSL and TS during the BP and under
both Sc1 and Sc2.This result is compatible with that of [45] in Morocco and [53] in the entire
Mediterranean region. Furthermore, in Palestine and Jordan, the rainfed wheat growth
cycle period simulated under RCP 8.5 is projected to shorten by 2030 and 2050 [52].

In addition to these above results, the Pearson correlation test proved that there is a
positive and statistically significant correlation between Mexicali cultivar’s GSL and PS
during the BP and under both Sc1 and Sc2 at the Setif and BBA sites. Thus, the lengthening
of the Mexicali cultivar’s GSL by 10 days under Sc2 at the Setif site could also be explained
by the increase in PS by +65.6 mm. Despite the shortening of Mexicali cultivar’s GSL by
the effect of the expected increase in TS. The Mexicali cultivar’s grain yield is projected
to enhance under Sc1.Tao et al. [54] and Liu et al. [55], explained that the shortening of
wheat‘s GSL is due to the vegetative development stage’s length reduction, meanwhile
the duration of the reproductive stage remained intact. So, this negated the yield losses
reported by Zheng et al. [16], who recommended wheat cultivars flower early in order
to prevent wheat crops from the risk of yield loss which could be induced by very warm
temperatures in late spring throughout the period of grain formation.

The ET0 drop predicted under Sc1 is due to the shortening of the Mexicali cultivar’s
GSL. This result is consistent with that of [56] on rice in Bangladesh and [45] on wheat in
Morocco. However, under Sc2, the lengthening of the Mexicali cultivar’s GSL did not avoid
the ET0 decrease, which could be explained by the stomatal regulatory effect ofdurum
wheat, which made it possible to reduce water losses by evapotranspiration, as it was
suggested by [45], under the fertilizing effect of the elevated CO2 concentrations in the
atmosphere, projected under Sc2.

WP is the ratio of the amount of durum wheat biomass produced (in kg) to the amount
of water lost by evapotranspiration during durum wheat’s growing cycle. Thus, according
to the AquaCrop model simulations, the WP enhancement under both Sc1 and Sc2 scenarios
is due to the increase in Mexicali cultivar’s above-ground biomass induced by the fertilizing
effect of the enrichment of the atmosphere with CO2. This induced the acceleration of
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photosynthetic activity and the decrease in water loss by evapotranspiration, thanks to
stomatal regulation under Sc2, and the shortening of the Mexicali cultivar’s GSL induced
by the TS increase under Sc1. According to [52], the AquaCropcrop model, with a fixed CO2
concentration, predicted an enhancement of rainfed wheat’s WP by an average of +17.8
and +30% for the 2025 and 2045 future periods, whereas in the case of elevated CO2, an
increase of +3 and +56% are projected by both future horizons, respectively, under RCP 4.5
and RCP 8.5.

According to [46], the fertilizing effect of a high CO2 concentration can improve the
WP of C3 plants (such as wheat) by stimulating their photosynthetic activity. Ainsworth
et al. [57] reported that across a range of FACE experiments, with a variety of plant species,
the growth of plants at elevated CO2 concentrations of 475–600 ppm leads to increasing
leaf photosynthetic rates by an average of +40%. These last authors explained that CO2
concentrations are essential in regulating the openness of stomata, the pores that allow
plants to exchange gasses with the exterior environment. Thus, open stomata allow CO2 to
diffuse into leaves for photosynthesis, but also provide a way for water to circulate out of
leaves. Plants, therefore, regulate the degree of stomatal opening, a measure called stomatal
conductance, which is used as a compromise between the aims of maintaining high rates
of photosynthesis and low rates of water loss. So, as CO2 concentrations increase, plants
can maintain high photosynthetic rates with relatively low stomatal conductance. Added
to that, they also reported that across a multitude of FACE experiments, growth under
elevated CO2 concentrations decreases stomatal conductance of water by an average of
−22%. However, Taub et al. [58] suggested that generally, the magnitude of the effect of
CO2 on crop water use would depend on how it affects other determinants of plant water
use, such as plant size, morphology, and leaf temperature.

At both experimental sites, under the climate conditions projected by 2035–2064,
under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5, the earlier sowings of mid-September and mid-October lead to
the best yields because the earlier sowing dates allow the wheat crop to take advantage
of the increase in precipitations predicted in the late summer and early fall. That will
allow the achievement of the vegetative development stage of the Mexicali cultivar’s
plant from November until the beginning of February. In addition, this early sowing
allows the flowering stage to take place between the period from the end of February
until the beginning of April, which allows the Mexicali cultivar’s plant to avoid the high
temperaturesin May and June. These results are compatible with those of [59], who also
predicted the adaptation of wheat to early sowings in 2031–2060 climate conditions, under
both RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 scenarios in the Mediterranean area. However, late sowing in
mid-November and mid-December resulted in poor yields, as they led to the achievement
of the durum wheat’s flowering and grain-filling stages through the high-temperature
period of the mid-April and early June period, which induce durum wheat’s grain yield
losses by scalding. This result is in concordance with those of [60], who reported that the
early maturing cultivar did not show a yield reduction on any sowing dates, thanks to the
earliness of the anthesis stage, on which risk of crop exposure to heat stress during the
sensitive grain-filling stage is decreased or avoided. In Ethiopia, [61], reported that by the
middle and the end of the 21st century, one wheat cultivar is adapted to late sowing date,
under low CO2 emissions of RCP 4.5, meanwhile another cultivar is well adapted to early
sowing date, under elevated CO2 emissions of RCP 8.5. So, it is important to assess the
adaptation of wheat sowing dates under future CC scenarios by simulating different wheat
cultivars yields with the crop model in order to select the best-adapted wheat cultivar to
the projected CC.

5. Conclusions

This study has shown the strategic interest of referring to climate and crop modeling
for the prediction of the impacts of future climate change on the rainfed durum wheat yield
in the High eastern plain of Algeria. For the baseline period 1981–2010, the climate model
ICHEC_KNMI used in this study has proved its reliability in simulating temperatures and
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net solar radiation with good precision. However, precipitations are simulated with less
certainty, given the high variability of precipitation in Algeria, which made the simulation
very complicated. The AquaCrop crop model was used to assess the impacts of future
climate change on grain yields, length of the growth cycle, and the water productivity of
the durum wheat cultivar, Mexicali, in 2035–2064, under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5. This study
showed that the effect of the increase in CO2 concentrationsin the atmosphere made it
possible to avoid the drop yields of the rainfed Mexicali cultivar. This decline in grain yield
could be induced by the negative effects: of the drop in precipitation and net solar radiation
and by the increased air temperatures projected over the growing season of this cultivar
in 2035–2064, under RCP 4.5 or RCP 8.5. Moreover, this study proved that the increase
in temperature expected in 2035–2064 under the above scenarios, causes a shortening of
the duration of the growth cycle of the Mexicali cultivar. However, an increase in yields
and water productivity of this cultivar are projected by this future horizon, thanks to the
fertilizing effect of the enrichment of the atmosphere with CO2. This study has made it
possible to plan a strategy for adapting rainfed durum wheat to rising temperatures by
applying early sowing in October, which avoids the loss of yield during the wheat growth
cycle very sensitive stage, of grain filling in spring. However, further research is needed,
using climate projections from an ensemble of climate models instead of a single model, to
reduce the observed uncertainties in the precipitation simulation. It is necessary to evaluate,
under RCPs scenarios, with other crop models, the effect of supplemental irrigation and
fertilization on the adaptation of this Mexicali cultivar and other durum wheat cultivars to
future climate change. Thus, the association of climate and crop modeling proves to be a
relevant tool that meets the needs of farmers in terms of choice of farming practices and
cultivars, in order to reduce the negative impacts of climate change on crops yields, as it
enables decision-makers in the agricultural sector to plan sustainable and effective policies
to help farmers to face the projected climate change and avoid crop yield losses, thereby
maintaining food security in Algeria.
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